12. BIOGRAPHY
BIOGRAPHY (Last five years)

PUBLICATIONS:

International:

- Rashid M Khan, S Moied Ahmed, Yasir Khan, Shruti Jain, Fauzia R Khan. Role of Trachlight in patient with large intra oral growth. SAARC Journal Of Anaesthesia 2008;1 (1) : 91-93
National:


- S Moied Ahmed. Complication following percutaneous tracheostomy – Is Bronchoscopic guidance mandatory? – Correspondence by P Kumar et al – Replied by Published on Journal of Anaesthesiology and Clinical Pharmacology 2008; 24: 244


PREENTAIONS & GUEST LECTURES DELIVERED:

- Neurological support in Critical Care, 4th. Annual conference on critical care, Jaipur, 2007

- Ethical issues in ICU, CME, International Conference on Forensic, JN Medical College, AMU, Aligarh, 2007

- Haemodynamic monitoring, Annual Conference Of Critical Care Medicine, Delhi Chapter, Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, 2007

- Supra Glottic Airways, RSACP Workshop, Udaypur, 2007
• Strategies to prevent antibiotic resistance in ICU, XXIX Annual Conference of ISA, Gorakhpur, 2007
• Ventilatory management in COPD patients. Mechanical ventilation workshop in National Conference, ISA, Vishakhapatnam, 2007
• Coordinator of the Difficult Airway Workshop International Congress on Critical Care & 14th. Annual Conference of Critical Care Medicine, 12th-17th. Feb, 2008, Bhopal
• Controversies in Vasoactive therapy in ICU, International Congress on Critical Care & 14th. Annual Conference of Critical Care Medicine, 12th-17th. Feb, 2008, Bhopal
• Early goal directed therapy in severe sepsis. Surgery Update 2008, 8-10th March, Aligarh
• Neurological support in Critical Care, 5th. Annual Conference on Critical Care Medicine, Jaipur, 2008
• Strategies to prevent antibiotic resistance in ICU. Bihar & Jharkhand State conference of Indian Society of Anaesthesiologists, 19th. – 20th. Sept’2008, Bokaro
• Current concepts of post drowning management. 4th Annual Meet of Academic Council for Emergency and Trauma, Speaker of the year’2008, 10th. – 12th Oct’2008 Mangalore
• Airway Management in Trauma Patients – How do I deal? International trauma Anaesthesia and Critical Care (Indian Chapter), Kolkata, 21st Aug’09
• Advanced Airway Management – Fibreoptic & Percutaneous Tracheostomy. Medicine Update, SRMS Medical College, Bareilly, Oct’09
• Percutaneous tracheostomy – Hands on training. RSACP, RR Hospital, New Delhi, Sept’09
• Management of Snake Bite – India Vs Abroad. Annual Meet of ACET, Coimbatore, Oct’09
• Traumatic Haemorrhagic Shock – Recent developments, at State Conference of ISCCM, UP and Uttarakhand Chapter, on 11th Dec’ 2010
• Management of snake bite patients – National Protocol at State Conference of ISCCM, UP and Uttarakhand Chapter, on 12th Dec’ 2010
• Role of Corticosteroids in Critically Ill Patients – Rebirth, in National Conference of ISA held from 26th 29th Dec’2010
• Faculty in Airway Workshop speaker of Ludwigs Angina & Workstation on SAD at SAARC Conference at Bangalore on 25-28th Aug’2011
• Director of Airway workshop at Annual conference of ISCCM (UP &UK Chapter) at Agra from 2-4th Sept’2011
Airway Management of Trauma patients – How I deal? at Annual conference of ISCCM (UP & UK Chapter) at Agra from 2-4th Sept'2011

Director of Airway Workshop in Medicine Update at SRMS Medical College, Bareilly on 30th Sept'2011
